
Hair Replacement Company, Dermatex Opens
New Location in Laguna Hills
Following 25 years in business in San Diego, locally-
owned hair restoration company has announced the
opening of their new Laguna Hills office.

LAGUNA HILLS, CALIFORNIA, U.S., June 22, 2015
/EINPresswire.com/ -- PRLog - June 22, 2015 -
LAGUNA HILLS, Calif. -- Recognized among the top
5% of hair replacement studios nationwide, Dermatex
has expanded their San Diego location to Laguna Hills
Ca. Located at 23201 Mill Creek Drive, Ste 225, the
new studio features the same top-quality hair
restoration services that include Dermatex's cutting
edge non-surgical hair restoration for men and women
as provided in their San Diego location. This new
location is called Dermatex Hair Orange County.

It's been noted by the American Hair Loss Association
that, “Hair loss is mistakenly thought to be a strictly
male disease, yet women actually make up 40% of
American hair loss sufferers. Hair loss in women can
be absolutely devastating for the sufferer's self-image
and emotional well-being.” This percentage estimates
to about 30 million American women who suffer some

form of hair loss in their life.

Being that hair and self-image are so closely intertwined, Dermatex has worked closely with patients
to provide the perfect hair restoration service that focuses on issues that include: alopecia, diffused
hair loss, male pattern balding, or undergoing a medical procedure causing hair loss.

In the past seven years their company has pioneered a breakthrough in the field called “virtual reality
hair” for men and women. This process has been highlighted on Good Morning America
(https://youtu.be/0ji1f08R-Dk) and the Montel Williams show (https://youtu.be/dIWHxg5-Bjk). The
technique involves applying an invisible, non-surgical derma lens, much like a contact lens, into which
human hair is inserted, compatible in color, density, curl pattern, texture, etc. with no home
maintenance other than washing, conditioning and normal styling.

“This is a great alternative to hairpieces and wigs but most people are not aware they exist, especially
women,” explains Dermatex President, Nick Karagozian. “Unlike wigs and hairpieces, virtual reality
hair is incredibility natural, both to the eye and to the touch.”

Dermatex also utilizes laser therapy for people in the beginning stages of hair loss as an effective
method to stop hair loss and achieve healthier, thicker, and fuller looking hair. The company is

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://youtu.be/0ji1f08R-Dk
https://youtu.be/dIWHxg5-Bjk


currently offering a free hair and scalp analysis using
the latest in microscopic imaging.

About the company:

Founded in 1987, Dermatex is conveniently located in
San Diego, California and now recently, Laguna Hills
Ca. They’re considered pioneers in southern California
by offering state-of-the-art hair restoration. As a
professionally managed and customer-focused
company, Dermatex Hair San Diego and Dermatex hair
Orange County pride themselves on longevity,
creativity, customer satisfaction, and results.

For media inquiries regarding Dermatex, individuals are
encouraged to contact company President, Nick
Karagozian directly at 949-305-2661 or via email at
dermatexhairoc@gmail.com. To learn more about the
company and their new office location, please visit:
http://www.dermatexhair.com.
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